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84/50 #1 Bertha Couroys.

84/50 #2 [E. L. Pillman] Store on O'Donnell River in 1915.

84/50 #3 1932 O'Donnell River. Stewart Pito fishing. [Two women and one man on 
dock.]

84/50 #4 Boat on Duck Lake and its owner N. M.

84/50 #5 Hauling wood on O'Donnell River, 1932.

84/50 #6 By Hillman. [Log buildings and fences with snow cover.]

84/50 #7 Atlin, the winter 1933.

84/50 #8 Edward Henry, Leo and Johny [Johnny], Laru, Atlin BC.

84/50 #9 Three women by car.

84/50 #10 Three women on steps.

84/50 #11 Bik Stevens, Taku.

84/50 #12 Tom and the O'Donnell River - Nate's Bridge. [Man crouched on rudimentary 
rope walking bridge over river.]

84/50 #13 Mrs. Wrong on Atlin Lake. [Calm water; woman in boat on shore.]

84/50 #14 Henry and Melvin, April 1933. Atlin, BC.

84/50 #15 Snow Shoes on O'Donnell, 1933. [Seven pairs of snowshoes outside log 
building; two men.]

84/50 #16 Rumpel's old cabin on O'Donnell River. [Two men and a boy in front.]

84/50 #17 Faulkner McDame Cr. [Bearded man and dog, both carrying packs, in front 
of two-story log building.]

84/50 #18 By Hillman, Atlin 1933. [Snow-covered mountains with buildings in front.]

84/50 #19 Mr. Hicks Nahlin

84/50 #20 Spruce Creek, 1928. [Group of six women, five men and two girls posed.]

84/50 #21 Joe Bingham returning from a prospecting trip, 1933. [Old bearded man 
carrying rifle and axe, shaking hands with another man. See #26.]

84/50 #22 Roxboroughs and Henning. [Group of six young children; log buildings in 
background.]

84/50 #23 Elsir Toots. [Young girl and toddler with large dog on porch.]
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84/50 #24 Gamewell and Nate. [Two men with dead black bear.]

84/50 #25 Melvin.

84/50 #26 Joe Bingham returning from a prospecting trip, 1933. [See #21.]

84/50 #27 Jack Brown, Spruce Creek, 1929. [Logs in background.]

84/50 #28 Old Times in Atlin. [Three men, two women and two babies in ca. 1900 attire.]

84/50 #29 The Murphy's, O'Donnell River, 1920. [Two men, a woman and three large 
dogs; small log building in immediate background.]

84/50 #30 Homeward bound from wedding trip. [Dog team pulling woman in sled, man 
on runners.]

84/50 #31 Rineburg, Conroy, St. Clair, Durir, Garrett and me. [Six women outside; 
fences and buildings in background. Same as #157.]

84/50 #32 Two men and two dogs.

84/50 #33 Man and woman with foxes. [Foxes are dead.]

84/50 #34 1930. Girl and staff.

84/50 #35 Take [taken] at the Springs, 1932. [Six women in fancy dress standing in 
front of log building.]

84/50 #36 1930. Six people by cabin.

84/50 #37 Mr. and Mrs. Conroy.

84/50 #38 Melvin and the Marters and Henry Jack, 1929.

84/50 #39 O'Donnell River. [Long view of mining operation.]

84/50 #40 O'Donnell River ,1930. [Group of approx. twenty people seated around table 
outside. See #131.]

84/50 #41 1931. Girls on steps. [Four young women on steps leading to log building.]

84/50 #42 Man with foxes. [Three dead foxes attached to carrying stick.]

84/50 #43 Freaks taken at McKee Creek. [Three men and two women in front of car - 
same people as in #36.]

84/50 #44 Tuk [Duck] Lake. [Man and three dogs sitting by camp fire; lean-to in 
background. See #67.]

84/50 #45 Miss M. Wride, 1929. [Toddler on trail.]
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84/50 #46 Chucks and Mrs. Murphy /31. [Both wearing hiking gear, man carrying rifle, 
woman has walking stick; mountains in background.]

84/50 #47 Dogs on doghouse roof.

84/50 #48 Dr. Wride, Melvin Monroz and Williams, 1927. [Street scene showing six 
men, five women and five children in front of commercial building, booth with 
Union Jack flag in front. Tarahne on shore of Atlin Lake is visible in 
background.] July 1st Celebration. Spectators at the corner of First and 
Pearl, with the boats docked in the background. [Caption info from 'The Atlin 
Claim', Summer 1988. Special Visitors Edition.]

84/50 #49 Graig Blick, Ball, Murphys and Young Craig. [Group of people in front of log 
structure.]

84/50 #50 Billy Shza and Nate playing horseshoe.

84/50 #51 Mrs. E. L. Pillmans House, 1924. [Two dogs in harness, two men on sled in 
front of house.]

84/50 #52 Herman cleaning fish on O'Donnell, 1931. [Wooden walking bridge, log 
fences and buildings visible.]

84/50 #53 Mel Minning. [Mining operation.]

84/50 #54 Melvin Starting for Atlin. [Man wearing sunglasses standing on runners of 
loaded sled, three large dogs in harness.]

84/50 #55 Man on rope bridge. [Three men playing on rope bridge; river frozen.]

84/50 #56 Mr. and Mrs. Wrong. [Two women and a man in four-wheeled carriage pulled 
by one horse, another man looks on.]

84/50 #57 Old pals on O'Donnell. [Four men.]

84/50 #58 1930. William Bauee, Telegraf [Telegraph] Creek. [Older woman with arm 
around young boy on steps of log structure.]

84/50 #59 Berglands Trophies. [Four men and a woman posing with approx. ten moose 
and sheep antlers.]

84/50 #60 Woman on Rope Bridge. [Woman is standing on river ice, holding ropes, two 
men look on. See #55.]

84/50 #61 Dr. Wride and Mel. [Two people, three dogs with packs and a horse.]

84/50 #62 Mel on buggy. [Two men on a two-wheeled cart harnessed to horse.]
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84/50 #63 Mel. Woman, man, dog and buggy.

84/50 #64 Carl and Melvin. [Two men on horses.]

84/50 #65 McKee's old cabin, O'Donnell River. [Man with rifle and dogs in front of sod-
roofed cabin.]

84/50 #66 Street in Atlin and government building. [Loaded wagon being pulled by four 
horses on street.]

84/50 #67 Camping at Duck Lake. [Man and three dogs sitting by camp fire, lean-to in 
background. See #44.]

84/50 #68 Mushrooms. [Woman displaying large mushrooms, sitting in front of house.]

84/50 #69 L. Shultz and family.

84/50 #70 Melvin and three others with horseshoes.

84/50 #71 Billy's favorite mode of travel. [Two men on railway push car type vehicle. 
Same as #133.]

84/50 #72 Three ladies. [Three women with long fancy dresses and hair in top knots on 
hillside by lake; ca. 1900's.]

84/50 #73 [St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Atlin]
Rev M. Principle (front of door), Chief Police Desbrisay (beside sign), 
Presbyterian Church Nurses.
[Street scene in Atlin, B.C. A man is pulling a cart with a barrel and pails 
attached to it. Four dogs in harness attached to the cart. Four men and one 
boy are standing in front of a large tent. Sign on tent reads "St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church Rev. John Pringle Pastor Sunday Services Meeting for 
Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday". Two women are standing in front of a 
small wood building. Each woman is wearing an apron. Bottom corner reads 
"Vogee Photo".]
[Photographs 82/271 #28 and 84/50 #73 are the same image.]  -  [1899].  -  
Photographer: Anton Vogee.

84/50 #74 Lt. Gov. McInnes, Planta (Secy), A. C. Moffab, Miss Ellid, J. R. Billett, J. S. 
Wallace, Billy the dog. "Liet. Governor at Atlin B.C. July 6th, 1899. A. C. 
Hirschfeld No 352." [Five men, one woman and two dogs posed in front of 
buildings. "Photograph Gallery" sign visible.]
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84/50 #75 Claim Jumpt [sic] 14 Times on Willow Creek
[A placer gold mining claim on Willow Creek, B.C. Fourteen posts are visible. 
A man is standing nearby. Tents and creek in background. Bottom corner 
reads "Vogee".]  -  [1899].  -  Photographer: Anton Vogee.

84/50 #76 After a weary days work - usual daily garb. [Man in Mountie's(?) uniform 
standing in street. "Board of Trade" sign visible; ca. 1900.]

84/50 #77 Group shot. [Approx. forty people in fancy dress inside decorated hall. 
Christmas?]

84/50 #78 Looking across the lake from Atlin. ["Hotel Russell" sign visible.]

84/50 #79 Group shot. [Group of approx. forty people in hall; ca. 1900.]

84/50 #80 Camp shot.

84/50 #81 Raising flag. [Group of people surrounding flag pole; ca. 1950's.]

84/50 #82 First Street looking northwest after the disastrous fire [May 24, 1914] that 
destroyed most of the main area of town. The Atlin Brewery is visible in the 
background. [Caption info from 'The Atlin Claim', Summer 1988. Special 
Visitors Edition. Same as #140.]

84/50 #83 Group shot, Atlin Lake, with dog team. [ca. 1900]

84/50 #84 On the road. [Horse pulling load of small wood; four men.]

84/50 #85 Lillian Alling, "The women who walked to Russia".
[Informal portrait of a woman. A log building is behind her.]

84/50 #86 Takoo [Taku] Jack, Indian chief of Atlin, and Mrs. Murphy.
[Lake in background.]

84/50 #87 Takoo [Taku] Sam, Atlin, BC.

84/50 #88 PA . [Man holding gold pan full of gold?]

84/50 #89 Major Workmay, Lucy, and Nora.

84/50 #90 Girl and pan.

84/50 #91 Wride Mel and Adams.

84/50 #92 Swartz and Melvin.

84/50 #93 Mrs. Wrong.

84/50 #94 Carmel.
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84/50 #95 [Not with this collection]

84/50 #96 Three ladies. [Same as #72.]

84/50 #97 Propelled ski Machine, Atlin Lake.

84/50 #98 Pone and Paddy's brother Dan, 1936. Taken at the Springs. [Two First 
Nations men sitting by overturned boat. Supplies visible including a container 
labelled] Swift's Silverleaf Brand Pure Lard  -  1936.

84/50 #99 O'Donnell River (Gold Panning). [Woman with headlight attached, working 
gold pan.]

84/50 #100 Percy Fremilyn Scharschmidt [in uniform].

84/50 #101 Lady in hammock.

84/50 #102 Men trading goods. [Ten men, wall tent, four-wheeled wagon, trade goods; 
ca. 1900.]

84/50 #103 Spruce Cr. [Man with dog in harness. Ore carrying wagon on tracks in 
background.]

84/50 #104 Buller Pal Hinney and Fan. [Four dogs harnessed to sled, man on runners; 
mountains in background.]

84/50 #105 Taku Jack, John Taku, Agnus Johnson, Henry Jack, Susie Jack, Lucy Petty, 
Leo Jack.

84/50 #106 Alaska Yukon Plane CF AUV. [On pontoons on lake shore with four people 
standing on plane. Buildings visible across water.]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Fokker F-XI-AHB (CF-AUV) 
belonging to Bill Strong of Tulsequah, B.C. nosed up to First Island at Atlin. 
ca. 1934.]

84/50 #107 Clarence, Nate, Paddy and Mel. [Standing in front of log cabin.]

84/50 #108 Shirley. [Five people in car.]

84/50 #109 Stampeed John and Mr. and Mrs. (Aceel?)

84/50 #110 Taken on the Glacier, 1933. [Group of twelve men, woman and children in 
hiking gear. See #124.]

PHO 254

YA# Description:
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84/50 #111 Gillberton, 1923. [Three woman and four children sitting on log; summer 
time.]

84/50 #112 Mrs. Fuller, Dan Ann. [Woman and dog outside log cabin.]

84/50 #113 Mrs. Boucher, [Mrs.] Con and [Mrs.] Adams. [Three women on steps of log 
home.]

84/50 #114 Ton Prpick. [Man in front of vertical wood-sided cabin.]

84/50 #115 Wilson Cr. Cabin Nord. [Child, woman, dog and man standing in front of log 
cabin.]

84/50 #116 Dr. d'Easum and Melvin Beckman. [Two men in winter dress, holding 
snowshoes and rifle.]

84/50 #117 Stag party O'Donnell River, May 1, 1935. [Group of nine men posing in front 
of log structure.]

84/50 #118 Marco Pine and Marie Murphy.

84/50 #119 ? , Nate Murphy,  ? , Marco Pine, Melvin Beckman. [Five men, holding, axe, 
shovel and rifle; building and fencing in background.]

84/50 #120 Noland Campon Spruce Cr. [Four women and one man in front of log cabin, 
tools, pots, pans, etc. on display - garage sale?]

84/50 #121 Turnquist Home, 1932.

84/50 #122 Two men.[Lounging on ground; ca. 1900.]

84/50 #123 Group picture - 20 people. [Casual shot on hillside; ca. 1930's.]

84/50 #124 The Glacier, 1933. [See #110.]

84/50 #125 Burdett Cr., 1932 (Marie Murphy, Norah Roxborough, Melvin Beckman). 
[Standing on one-log bridge with handrail.]

84/50 #126 Just Ma (Marie Murphy), O'Donnell, Atlin. [Woman on walking bridge, log 
structure visible in background.]

84/50 #127 Two years old (Melvin Beckman?)

84/50 #128 Grahus? [Man and woman in fancy dress outside.]

84/50 #129 Dog team barking up tree.

84/50 #130 Memory 1920 (six ladies). [Six women in fancy dress, outside.]
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84/50 #131 Garret's dinner at O'Donnell, Aug 1930. [Group of approx. twenty people 
seated around table outside. See #40.]

84/50 #132 Dogs pulling sled on wheels.

84/50 #133 Billy's favourite mode of travel. [Two men on railway push car type vehicle. 
Same as #71.]

84/50 #134 Melvin's Birthday, April 25, 1939. [Ten men and a dog.]

84/50 #135 Masonie Picnis [Masonic Picnic?] Aug 28 1938. [Five women and two 
children on deck of boat. Mountains in background.]

84/50 #136 A clean up on O'Donnell River, 1927. [Two men, one holding gold pan.]

84/50 #137 Girl in car.

84/50 #138 Wride, Murphy and Adams.

84/50 #139 Norma, Jack, Margrit, Stewart and Nate, 1930.

84/50 #140 First Street looking northwest after the disastrous fire [May 24, 1914] that 
destroyed most of the main area of town. The Atlin Brewery is visible in the 
background. [caption info from 'The Atlin Claim', Summer 1988. Special 
Visitors Edition. Same as #82. See also #149.]

84/50 #141 Roxborough's car and Olive.

84/50 #142 1930, O'Donnell River. [Approx. twenty people sitting outside eating.]

84/50 #143 Durir and Murphy family at Dixir Lake, 1930.

84/50 #144 Durir and Murphy family at Dixir Lake, 1930.

84/50 #145 Ben-My-Chree. [Group of approx. forty people.]

84/50 #146 Portrait outside Hotel Scott. [Eight men, one holding three suitcases. Hotel 
Scott partially visible in background at right.  One man is standing in its 
doorway.]  A. Chisholm Hardware & c [sign visible on building behind hotel.  
Appears to be snow on the ground.  Probably photographed in Carcross.]

84/50 #147 Bardge (Melvin). [Two men and a woman sitting on boat which is on a flatbed 
rail car.]

84/50 #148 O'Donnell River,Oct 19-38. [Family posing with automobile.]

84/50 #149 [Atlin after the disastrous fire, May 24, 1914, that destroyed most of the main 
area of town. See #140, #82.]
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84/50 #150 O'Donnell River,1930. [Two men, two women and a horse.]

84/50 #151 Tintenger, Cole and Melvin, 1926. [Man on right holding empty gold pan.]

84/50 #152 Murphy and Rees on Atlin Lake, 1925. [Two dog teams harnessed to full 
sleds, resting.]

84/50 #153 Charley McColouch and Kaisir.

84/50 #154 Dunlop and Morton Jakin at Dunlops sawmill. [Three women and dog amid 
piles of lumber.]

84/50 #155 No print. Original Neg. # was skipped.

84/50 #156 Picnic at Springs. [Group of seventeen people; ca. 1930's.]

84/50 #157 Rineburg, Conroy, St. Clair, Durir, Garrett and me. [Six women outside; 
fences and buildings in background. Same as #31.]

84/50 #158 House. [On street in Atlin.]

84/50 #159 Hospital, Atlin BC. [ca. 1950's]

84/50 #160 Lodge Member. [Standing on porch of log building, other buildings visible on 
street.]

84/50 #161 Log house. Woman, child, and man on ladder.  [ca. 1900's]
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